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LATE PRESIDENT 
IS LAID TO REST 
UNDER HOME SOD 

Simp I* And Imprauiv* Pimiril 
Sorricoa Mark Final 

Tribute 

MRS HARDING BEARS 
THE STRAIN BRAVELY 

Preaidont Coolidge Cabinet 
Official* and Othar Notabla* 
Join With CoamopoUtan 
Throng In Saying Final Faro* 
woll To Former CM*ft*hv— 
To Guard Tomb 

Marion, O., Aug. 10.- (By tb« 
Associated Press) — Harding, of 
Ohio, is home tonight; sleeping time 
away near the mother at whose knee 
his first childish dream of greatness 
was prattled. 

TV fore his tomb, as tbe chiming 
voices of the choir sang softly 
among tile trees, Nearer, My Clod, 
to Thee,” another tender, hrave 
woman stood with aching heart, Imt 
veiled face lifted to the sky. A mo- 
ment later she stepped a meager mo- 
ment into the dim vault where the 
dead hu»hand‘s journey of lift- had 
nidi d. Then die turned awav, 
brave tu the last, to face the kmely 
yean ahead. She waited not to see 
the iron gate* close softly upon Iter 
dead. 

IIOMI HOar.vKa 

Harding is liomc forever from 
life's high place*, where the rest- 
less, where the heady winds of uttl- 
biiion blow; home beneath Ohio 
soil, for ahove him the vaulted roof 
is mantled with grass-grown mm); 
home among the friend* and neigh- 
bor* of his youth, the kindly people 
of a kindly town. Time is ended 
for hint, and the shouting and clam- 
or that surrounds the great is done. 

It was a long road to that silent 
vault about which there cktaed to- 
night a guard of tlie citizen sodlienr 
of his own Slate. There was end- 
less ceremony of the nation’s and 
the people’* making fo mark the 
war. But it ended simply, calmly, 

aggiiUnlsI iiiiiiiaiawi 
simple and inrazssivic 

Aside front the multitude that 
wailed the long way from his fath- 
er’s home to the vault and those 
others clone-] tacked to make a living 
setting for the funeral rite*, there 
was not much to mark it al the bur- 
ial of one who had held highest 
(lower in his grasp. There were the 
tanned men of hit guard from the 
sister service of the nation, the ad- 
miral* and the generals who formed 
his honor escort, the imend and 
comrade, who it now President in 
his stead, the colleagues of his grief 
stricken Cabinet That was all. ex 

cejM at the last distant gunfire as he 
came to his tomb and the soft tone* 
of a bugle sounding a soldier re- 

quiem as the gates were closed. 
Otherwise, the funeral service 

was that of a simple and much loved 
cititen of Ohio. Tor all Ohio seem- 
ed to have come today to bid him 
farewell. Throngs whose number 
will never be known passed heside 
his casket and looked their last 
upon the dead face before the lime 
for the 'ast journey came. 

no solemn i*agKant 
Prom his father’s house he went 

out again carried by the steadfast 
men who have stood constantly to 
guard a dead commander. Ko sol- 
emn music of hands or military 
pageant marked hi* going save the 
great flag of the President dnistp- 
ing in mourning and earned before 
him to the gates of the tomb as he 
went. 

In car* liehind the simple hearse 
mm mrnni now uiw nwwrcn »emn- 

rr came President Coolldge, the 
Cabinet, and the friend* and the 
rlose-kin There, too, came Chief 
Justice Taft and General Pershing. 
141 st to leave the mcmoried house 
was Mrs. Harding, in black, with 
veil drawn close, and fust ahead of 
her walked the old father, his face 
plainly showing the agony of hit 
grief. Through the silent, face- 
walled street the cortege passed 
and around the comer to the quiet 
cemetery. A* it came toward the 
gates the guns spoke afar In honor 

tiiose who nttrw him 
The vault stands ivy-wrapped 

with little space before it. So »h< 
funeral train was halted •( a die 
lance and the casket lifted down t< 
he carried to a resting place befnn 
the open entrance of the tomb. Al 
ready a group of Senators wht 
knew this dead President under th< 
Capitol dome before he passed ti 
the White Moose were gathered it 
waiting in line across the roadwa' 
that runs before the entrance. Whi 
them stood the comrades of camp 
ing days, Pord, Edison and Eira 
stone. 

The Cahinet family came to 
stand closer, at the foot of the c*. 
ket with their new chief stand’* 

CITY DIGS WELL 
AND riWDS COLD 

Diacorory Of Pncaow Mttal 
On Court Smart 

Starts Talk 

Shelby, Aug. 12.—City aldermen 
and county commissioners xeni to 
h*ve started something when they 
decided to have a deep well drilled 
on the court square, for gold, real 
gold, has been found in the hard 
granite rock through which the well 
digger’s bit i> slowly passing What 
will be the result is a matter of 
qtiqptiun. 

About CC feet the drill went be- 
fore rock was struck and a litttle 
over 10 feet has been gone in solid 
granite. Aliout 10 feet in the gran- 
ite and folks who were around the 
drilling outfit noticed that when the 
water and muck was pumped out 
there were numerous quantities of 
yellow sand interspersed with the 
particles of blue grsnire. There 
was much discussion but nobody 
seemed to take the mailer seriously. 
However, T. W. Hamrick, jewel- 
er and member of the board of al- 
dermen. decided to satisfy his own 
mind. He look a handful of the 
muck over to his store and tested it. 
Cold, he says it is, and his reputa- 
tion as a jeweler, coupled with his 
known conservative mind stopped all 
controversy. 

There is not gold in any tre- 
mendous quantities, thinks Mr. 
Hamrick, but he hebevcs that the 
amount found in the rock is easily 
enough to justify the belief that 
■juncwhere nearby there is gold in 
in cimtmcrcia! quanitnlies. While 
there will probably be no rush equal 
to the Klondike affair there is every 
indication that folks are going to 
watch for evidences of gold in every 
liranch and in every other ]4ace. 

NEGRO CONFESSES TO 
KILLING SWEETHEART 

Wilvm ,Aug. 12.— John Town- 
send, Wilson negro, who cut to 
death Grace Simms, at the home of 
Cleo Gilmore in South Wilson Sat- 
urday afternoon and who was cap- 
tured three hours later by Police 
Officer Fulgftura. near Rountrees 

fmm the city lockup'to the' county 
jail, hr made a voluntary oonfes- 
nnn to Police Chief H. A. War- 
ren, saying: I killed Grace be- 
cause I spent all of my tamings on 
her and because I loved her. When 
I begged her not to go with other 
men she laughed in my face and 
said she would go with whom she 
pleased. It was then I pulled out 

my knife and killed her. 

sorrowfully among them. The ad- 
miral* in gleaming white fined the 
wav to the left, the generals to the 
right and lieyond. Iiehlnd the Cab- 
inet, stood the little party of inti- 
mates and friend* who made the 
Alaska journey that death broke so 

suddenly. 
KA-rmta ANTI WIDOW 

Then came Dr. Harding with the 
mows of his eighty years showing 
on has bared head, and then the 
brave widow walking to her place 
at the right of tbe casket with Sec- 
retary Christian and the memls-rs 
of the grief-bowed family. 

Within the shadow of the iloor- 
took their^place and from the 
shrubbery that screened them the 
choir sang 

" Lead, Kindly Light.” 
The last service for Warren Har- 
ding had begun. 

Prayers followed spoken by an 
old friend of the dead President, 
the Scriptural passages (hat hearten 
men in sorrow were read and again 
tht rhnir carter Th/- l«*t ktmtst as I 

Nearer, My God, to Thee” and 
as the softly brlnding voices came 
to the last chorda. Mrs. Hardin;' 
slowly raised her veiled face and 
stood as though in prayer to Him 
alvnre that the dead husband wh« 
in a moment would be shut awav 
from her forever might know tltat 
peace beyond understanding which 
God’s mercy holds out to humanity 
at the last. 

The voices died away, and with 
lifted hand, Bishop Anderson, oi 
the Methodist* Episcopal church 
pronounced the hvrWdictir-n: 

M Mow unto Him that is aide tc 
keep us from falling, and to preaeni 
us faultless before the presence ol 
Ilia glory, with exceeding Joy, to Hv 
fsthr wise God, our Savior, be glorj and majesty, dominion and pose- 
both now and forever more. Amen.' 

anytrr xomsnt 
The funeral party and the him 

1 dreds who ringed them about stooi 
motionless sod silent a moment. 

> Then the soldiers end sailors am 
i marines who have kept Ihe hono 

wateh ad the way from San Fran 
1 risen and who alone have carrie 

this casket, stepped forward, facln 
Ihe tomb. They lifted It elowly an 
•lowly bore H m through the skat! 

1 °™y doorway. And at that momer 
’Ithe nation stood silent in sorrow 
I Beck to the drrn depth of the cryj 

DUNN HONORS THE 
DEAD PRESIDENT 

Many Attend Inprenm Ser- 
vice At Metropolitan 

Opart Houm 

Citiaen of Dunn joined heart! 
with millions of other American* 
Friday afternoon and paused fur an 
hour to pav a heartfelt tribute to the 
memory of a fallen chieftan War- 
reii (». llarding. Practically all 
business in town was suspended 
while a Urge number from every 
walk in life gathered at the Metro- 
politan opera house to pay homage, 
love and reverence to the memory 
of the nation's illustrious leader, 
whose mortal remain* were at the 
time being laid to final rest in Mar- 
ion, Ohio 

The impressive service, fostered 
by the Dunn Ministerial associa- 
tion. consisted of several short talks, 
appropriate mttsic and prayer. On 
the stage was a large portrait of the 
one in whose memory the service 
was held. 

Members of Palmyra Masonic 
bulge attended in a body and the 
service wav opened with " Nearer, 
My find, to Tlice,” sung by mem- 
bers of the lodge. Rev. A. R. Mc- 
Queen. nasi or of die Dunn Presbv- 
tcnan rhurcti, presided, and in i 
few well chosen words explained 
the purpose of the nutting. 

'Inc outstanding feature of the 
service were the short talks made 
by Rev. K. N. Jnhnaon, pastor of 
the lnrst Baptist church, on " liar- 
ding, The Christian,' Ex-Congress 
tnan H. L. Godwin, on Harding, 
The Legislator,” John A Mcl-eod, 
on 

" Harding. The Man.” and V. 
Sni|ies. on Harding, The Mison." 
Each of the speakers .lelive red a 
splendid and touching eulogy, in 
which they paid high and glowing 
tribute to Mr. Harding Sonic out- 

slandklg characteristic in the life 
of the former President was also 
outlined very forcibly by each of 
the speakers. 

Singing by the audience of sev- 
eral of Mr. Harding’s favorite 
hymns and " Lead. Kindly 

Strickland, Dr. J. JL Butler and G. 
W. Gardner, also were pleasing 
features of the service 

Dunn’s public tribute to XI r. 
I larding was most impressive and 
in keeping with the solemnity of 
the hour. 

RAILROAD SUED FOR 
KILLING OF CONVICT 

Shelby, Aug. 12.— Mrs. Clarence 
Robinson, wife of the Cleveland 
county convict, who esca|ied from 
the Mecklenburg county roads and 
was killed by a Seaboard train Iasi 
week, has started suit against the 
railroad to recover damages, it was 
learned today. What amount she 
will ask it me known, since the 
complaint has not yet been filed. 
Robinson, who escaped from the 
chain gang early in the night, was 
killed as he slept on the trade. Mrs 
Robinson had entered suit for di- 
vorce following her husband’s con- 

viction on a statutory charge. 

of stone and earth the bearers went 
with their burden, then turned tn 
file out again and stand stiffly at at- 
tention in doutde line forming a 

corridor of honor. 
Mrs. Harding raised her veil 

(lightly and swept the moisture 
from her brow and Hp* It wai 
still and hot where the light hrvexc 
was shut off by the crowding, sor- 
rowful people about hgr. but it did 
not seem even now tliat it was lean 
she wiped away. 

finai. HAairwrxi. 
As the bearers came out, slit 

leaned to whlsjier to Secretary 
Christian. Then she stejiped for 
ward on his arm to pass Just witbir 
the ivy-gmwn doorway beyotu 
which lay the flag-drajird casket 
hardly visible in the dim vault. Sh< 
halted but a moment in this fira 
farewell, then turned down tlx 
nswlwiv to the waiting motor r* 
that rolled her swiftly away. 

After site had gone, Predden 
Cootidge stepped to her place withii 
the doorway, they, mo, standing bu 
a moment. Aa they turned to pas 
out, the great iron barrier wa 

«wrung soft hr shut and Warren I Tar 
ding was at home forever in th 
town he loved. 

Down beyond where a green law 
stretched under the trees, the khal 

I tents of the guardians gleamed. A 
the sorrowing company before th 

I vault moved away to the wahin 
r ears, the guardsmen again took thei 

places before the vault flaming wit 
I the beauty of the flowers that hard 
t, sd it about as the hundreds who ha 
I, stood to watch a simple America 

to the keeping of bis God, drifts 
t slowly away to leave him aVw 

when dark fell for the sleep that wi 
t never end. 

OUTING 
BY 

Dalightfisl 
Givw 

* 

(By Wi 
Duke. Aug. 11. 

in t net ling and 
<{rani< ever put on 

Thursday ni^ht ir 
ami one which i 
hundred folks J and thor- 
oughly enjoyed. first event 
was a 

■' Good He in 
which were about be- 
tween the age* of fifteen 
year* working un 

_ 
direction 

of Misses Ki»j Wa#» and Lula 
Mc<lee. musical direcgjf of the Er- 
win Gitum Mill* 
respectively. In t 
with the aid of a 
behind the screen, 
good and had ways 
door exercise, fresh 
tr of fresh vegctali 
the many things 
showing the results 

Next came a voca^tJuct sum by 
the Miase* Ro*a Warm and Elsie 
Coey widi Miss M a bug Woodworth 
accompanist. Then lit second pa- 
geant rejweseating jit " Flower* 
In Scawio" piTscnicdky g number 
of the local Girls' flWcndly Soci- 

_Bag_■ J 

growth of the tnaJflnl blossoms 
and what great poA the flowers 
wcrv to humanity, ijll this they 
brwight to tlieir aiAence a eery 
striking example offwbat a ftow- 
ertraw home was 1QK. Following 
this Miss Warren anic delighted 
the crowd with hcrRnditiqsi of a 

touching Scotch nAody causing 
many eyes to grow fiaty. 

With the complrtiR of thia pro- 
gram the " fun of tR evening and 
«*ie of the most eflfeyable events 
Dukeitrs have seen jTs long lime 
came wliesi W. A. Jr., min- 

sger of the No. 2 nABescorted the 
well-known ben j JR Unde 
Tam Askew, of ■jKWinston, to 
the rostrum sod i^tJteed the oid 

who probably’haVaees manygreat 
events come and go in his time on 
the Chowan, proceeded to tune his 
instiiiment to the proper tune to get 

| his voice in order to tine. Finally 
this apiaint old man told Mr. Erwin 
hr was ready, and then he began 
to sing several well-known folk- 
songs of long ago. To say that the 
crowd enjoyed thahe numbers 
would be the leas* f Ihey literally 
roared as the hanjnist's mouth kept 
tune to his Ivan jo. 

When *• Uncle Tom begun to 
lire and asked for a tirief resting 
|HTiod .another very popular co- 
median of Duke wa* led forward 
by Mr. Erwin, who informed the 
crowd that he did not need an in- 
troduction but would introduce 
himself. This was no less a person- 
ape than Bert Ifumpty Fry, 
fry. terpaichorean srriv, mono- 

logue de-luxe, and comedian of 
much ability lie picked up where 
his predecessor had left off, and 
immediately the audieace was en- 

joying laughs every minute. Finally 
his refiertoirc of jokes was exhaust- 
ed. and hr begged the crowd for 
rest, which was granted. The eve- 

ning closed with an opau-air movie 
show and band concert. 

jwn -n. i.Tncn ,iwwr oi lBHT 
)W4e clam of the local Presbyte- 
rian Sunday «cl*ool, gave the mem- 
bers of his days and officers andj 
teachers of the Sunday school a 
toothsome larlecot supper last 
Wednesday evening in the school 
auditorium. About thirty people 
were present to enjoy Mr. Lynch's 
hospitality. 

KILLS TWO AND 
THEN ENDS LIFE 

a 

I f 

Battle Creelt. Aug. 7.— The body 
> of Mrs. B. ||, Stewart, 38 years ok}, 
I was found by a posse of searchers 
< late today ten mijpa southeast of 
t (Ms city, bringing to three the num- 

her of persons whose deaths are 
t Mamed on John II. Wale, 70, re- 

tired merchant and repuled to hs 

» Welle eorly today shot and lotted 
• Ins will, K'la d*. sod himself Ha 
t left word with a nephew that hi 
{ »««l Wtlad Mra. Stewart iud placed 
r her body in a dump of koahet son* 
It f.istanea from this city. 

Jealousy la the theory advance* 

n flmftur” " ** c***e ®* •*»* 
A The hodtes of Weda and Ms wlft 
e ware found In their spertmant whet 
II detectives, called by neighbors 

broke down the door. Both «m m 

WILSON’S HEAD 
BOWED Dl OOff 

a 

rmtf PrasAd-t IMF* Hat 
A* Y*m V«kM Km 

In Swag 

(R. TaBey in Washington News) 
Behind somber panoply of arm* 

and the sad ro8 of muffled drams, 
Woodrow Wilton, himself dose to 
Ibo shadowy border, today rude 
down PennsyKanU avenue in Pres- 
ident Harding's funeral procession. 

His blade hiring car, top upraised 
to shield him from the sun, crept 
■long behind the black-draped aus- 
ton that bore the mortal remain* of 
his successor m office. 

The heavy caisson rumbled slow- 
ly over the cobblestone* in front of 
the district I wilding. Thera thou- 
•ands of little children in white 
waited with flower-ABad arms be- 
hind a huge yellow croaa of golden- 
rods. 

From far down the avenue the 
•teams of a funeral march wafted 
bade like a distant echo. (My thi*. 
the hunkering of the caisson and the 
tiamp of horses broke the stillness. 

Suddenly, from somewhere be- 
hind the croaa of goidrnrod* came 
(he strains of muetc — soft at Ar*t. 
•hen swelling into louder volnme: 

Neater, my Cod, to Thee. 
Nearer to Thee — 

Ren though it be a trtKi 
That rained! me, 
Nearer, my Cod. to Thee.*' 

fl was the musk of the band, but 
" ■owwitd more Klee that of aa or- 
gan, so soft and sweet were the 
hKiA At m aimial tk. -i_?ba- 

joined in the song. • 

_..n* w#* •ptrtwde that greet- 
ed w Mton as hie creeping auto 
reached the scene. 

He was in the rear seat, on the 
wde closest to the tinging children. 
Mrs. Wilson, beside him, fanned 
J* w,ri» • broad, crepe-covered fan. 
In front of her tat Rear Admiral 
Cary T Grayson, hit physician. 
L He second verae of th chymn the auto ahraaat of the white- 

dor. 
_> romovod hit tall silk 

, 
He bowiad his head, 

i Mrs. Wilson said to 
hkn Jmt the crowd was mo far to 

l Hit gray head whs bowed. He 
looked like he was crying. H* creeping auto passed on. The 
pa»b of the music of another mili- 
■rX. ^ro*ee ^ stHlneea. 
I Oner before since Ills breakdown 
Wilson rode down the avenue be- 
tween miles of uncovered heads and 
borrowing faces —at the funeral of the Unknown Soldier. 

Some day, he will ride down the 
fvcnue again. 

{twelve PASENCERS 
SLIGHTLY INJURED 

Do» 

! Jacksonville, Fla.. Aug. 11.— 
A***"* pomertitra were 
! lightly injured Ait afternoon when 

hree day coaches. the mail car. en- 
I jne and two Pulmans of Atlantic 
1 -oast I jne train No. 80 were de- 
! one mile moth of I-^nughnum, Torida, according to advices re- 

eved tonight at the railroads di- 
visional offices here. None was in- 
jured seriously so far as known 
here, it wa* stated 

He tram left Tampa at 12: l.» 
O'clock this afternoon, bound for 
iscsMumue. where rt was due ai 
7:25 o'clock tonight Two of the 
Hav coaches turned over, ai did a 
Pullman, according to advices rv- 
^wd her*. The cause of {he de 
reihnent has not been learned. 
About twelve hours will be reauired 
to dear the main line. It is said.Thr 
passenger* went transferred to an 

ynprovimd train and started for 
Jacksonville, where they are dne to 
arrive shortly after midnight. 

•nd the woman had been shot 
through the head, and a revolver 
was gripped In Wells’ Kfetess hand 

Mrs. Stewart was last seen this 
morning when, according so lhuw 
firing near the home, she drovt 
aar*y in an automobile with " an el- 
derly man.'' 

Police are working oa the theor) 
(hat Weils drove the woman to Itu 
woods, shot and kUteri her, *nrf the* 
returned, killing his wife and him 
Mi. 

This theory is partially corrobo 
ratad, police say, by the discover] 
of bloo<l stain* on the gear shift o 
WeUs’ aotomoblle Aim, k is said 
Wells told his nephew, Charles Rid 
dtH, that if any one inquired f*» 
Mrs. Stewart, she could be hum. 
five mile* south of the city at a lit 
lb stone bridge. 

Mrs. Stewart waa the wife of at 
riectrictian, Bart Stewart Well 
caase to Battle Creek two years ag 

i from Oklahoma. 

DYNAMITE STOKE _I IN WAKE OOUNTYl 

Raleigh, Ang. 10.— Sheriff Hry 
an Harrison and hi* deputies, I. fc. 
Ste# and Will Mangam arc today 
investigating the dynamiting of a 
little country More owned by Mr. 
and Mrt Zack Jackaon. living 12 
■Uas front tfar city, the rxpkjmtxi 
having foilowed warning* aigned 
by K. K. K. to leave the cmmnunitv 
fat which they were regarded "un- 
desirable residents.' 

The dynamiting of the little coun- 
try place which ha* limn for a lime 
something oi a gathering ground 
for the community, wa» not known 
to Mr*. Jack«on until alter break 
fact, il tough neighbor. hrard the 
explosion and looked for fire which 
did not enme. Mr*. Jackin* sought 
aa attorney’*-advice when she re- 
ceived the letter warning her to 
leave within 4* hems, but the bu 
yer advised her tn take no thought 
of H and die really did not. 

The repmatiou rff the Jackaon 
couple in the community » good, 
and Jdr*. Jackaon ha* bean a leader 
m community work. Nearly two 
month* ago die received the firm let- 
ter indicating the difference of ojvln 
•on ** to her deMrabUbty a* a citi- 
aen. The lawyer advised her to ig 
aore tl.i* communication. The sec- 
ond wa* to treated without advice. 
The ladcaon* were b a community 
which had a whuui row. and thev 
may have made mow- enemies by 
reason of their interest in anprovbg 
esawktion*. The little store was 

generally kept open until well m the 
evening, nm it mere nan ever necn 
a whisper agamst the owple no- 

l«ody knew it. 
TV neighbors <wy the K. K. K. 

writer told Mrs. Jackson that the 
gossip at the store teas not exactly 
what the writer thought it sbimkl 
be, and it was the .opinion of tbr 
writer that she should leave. Nei- 
ther she nor her neighbor* not ex- 
cited. 

The wrack was a complete job, and merchandise was scattered aT 
over the place, lodging in the trees, 
Uhf nr away from the canter of 
the More, and every article brcalc- 
aMc going tip in a smash. The (her 
iff tabes two of his best dqratie*. 
and they hope to lead to a due 
which unB settle this thing on wane- 

body — Halejgh Comrspondeence, 
Grembm Daily News. 

THREE BIG MILL* IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA SOLD 

Mara Than Twn MUliaa Dol- 
lars lwvalvad k Textile 

Deal at Crtswvflh 

Greenville, S. C„ Aug. 10.— 
Stockholders of the Victor Mano- 
Chan Company, in annual meeting 
Thursday, voted to sell the Ottaray, 
Seneca and Wallace plants of their 
chain of eight miffs to three EaMem 
buyers for an aggregate of 82A^0. 
6*6, an average price of $3820 per 
spindle and $100 per share for the 
stock of the company represented 
in the throe plants. I Ians for the 
sale bad bean approved by The board 
of directors of the company, ami 
lacked only the approval of the 
stockholders to close the negotia- 
tions. 

The plant* sold, their buy ers and 
other fact* follow-. 

Ottaray plain. Union, fv C, 24.- 
740 spindle*, 540 looms, ingcthei 
with tract of land and all machin- 
ery, sold to G. H, MiBigan. Xea 

_a •- m xiie• « 

■Win VM_T, IUf 

The Seneca plant. Seneca. S. C. 
19340 Hmdki, 450 looms, will 
tract of land on which miR villagt 
la situated, with all machine r> ant1 
equipment, told to Goddard ft rot. 

Providence. k. I., for the srn ol 
$773340 

Wallace plant, JonexviRe, S. C. 
15,980 spindle*, 424 loom*, will 
tract of land on which ndH and ril 
lag* » shimted, with aR machinery 
nod equipment, sold to J. Kidlci 
Watts and Company, of New Ynrl 
chv, for the sum of $62.1320 

The transfer* will be made a: 
soon as deed* can be drawn, hni no 
later than Sejeemher 3, 1921. 

mePOLL SHOOTS ONE 
ATTEMPTED KIDNATPCI 

Bberhach, Baden, Aeg. II —Gro 
rcr RergdoM, the American draf 
evader, shot down and killed on 
man and wiamded anmlier las 
night when men concealed in hi 
hotel apartment aciaed him m a kid 
napping attempt 

Two other men. waiting outsit I 
m an old American automobile will 
an American shield on the sfck 

| were arrested after being miT> 
by a crowd. The German atfthoi 
Ides said one was an Arm lice 

, tenant and the other a Russia 

> ^Roth ol Berafonv assailant 
-I a. —xta J B-1-- .t. Were Rirminrq HP rlUHiHiifn III in 

CAPTURE LIQUOR 
AUTO AND MEN 

JwEwKwIwWBWKi 

t.umbcrton, Aug. 10.— Harman 
-MendeMf, white, and Perry Heath, 
* negro, were lodged iu jail here 
end a Packard twin-six touring car 
was taken in custody 1st* this af- 
ternoon by Sheriff It E. Lewi? and 
Deputy A. H. IVevatt in a big haul 
made near the Cumberland crawl « 
line when the man, car and at»m« 
200 quarts of alleged hunted in bund 
Senior were raptured. Officer? were 
advised about noon of the mm run- 
ner, the advice stating that a big 
car loaded with liquor had been 
wrecked one mile north of ifidwav, 
22 mile* north of hem, and that 'll 
had been abandon*® According to 
those who aaw the d itching of the 
lug car it was said to be traveling 
at a terrific rate of speed, and the 
hunting of a rim caused the wreck. 
The men jumped out of rhe ear and 
ran through the woods, but were l 
tum exjcured be ifar officers near 
ruikum. a Marion on the main hoe 
of the ANwk Coast tine, where 
they were evidently trying In catch 
a train. The Mquor was brought 
a train. The automobile was brought 
buck to Lumberton. It bom a Near 
Vnrk Slaw license number 366,604. 
Ii w believed that there was a |iikx 
car ahead of this ear containing one 
■ami and two women. A pameito 
who saw rite wrack called Sherifr 

I *L E. Lewis over long dimmer, who 
dquMued the Informer to watch the 

i car omfl officers could get there. It 
ts behoved by the officers that a 
MTfe quantity was broken or stolen 
while the imasage was being trans- 
mit led to him. Mendeloff has not 
ntadc a statement and hia real idrn- 
trty could not he determined. How 
•ter, a chauffeur'* license tw 
tend fat the cVtfhing of the negro. 

•J* ff,w wMreee as 616 McRae 

Recorder’s conn F. 
feetefl Cerivle, issued three war 
ruts for the men. chargfa* posses fion frfngnOflwie ..J fcawtiLj 
key fcrthepw?Uof 
TO USE NORFOLK 

Ralogh. Aug. 13.—Making prep- arations for the Handbag of the new 
WOn*» OOP Genera! Manager U. 
B. Blalock was in consultation yes- 
‘rdVJ'rit* t- F. President 
HorfolV Warehouse corporal**: A. King. Port director for the dtv 
of Xoriole, and S. Wright, repre- 
senting TrasdaU Plant & LaFoma. 
•toamAip agents and ship brokers 
of Norfolk. Tbear gentlemen r 
to Raleigh to dtarwas with General 
Manager Blalock, Traffic Manager 1. M. Porter and the Warehouse di- 
rector D JD. Tray-wick, of North 
Carolina Cotton Growers Coop- 
erative association, their.need* and 
tlu- matter of storing carton In Nor- 
folk the coming season. 

Th* pu<T>0«e of the aesuciarion 
1* :o use Norfolk as an export base 
mu arrangement* wiB also be made 
to ttee Wilmington for smrage of 
return for export. During the paat 
aeaeon the amociatioa exported cot 

:-a »■ .«n nm mi 

Wilmington with rveral thousand 
hales sent through Charleston. 

**** ** the association was 
tTeairy handicapped hr the made- 
'•“***' «nhet-e facilities. Retry 
bnV of cutton handled hr the awi- 
oation must be warehimaed. and 
expect mg to receive eren more cm- 
•cn than was handled last year, plans are being made for more ade- 
quate facilities. 

New warehouses at* bring h«ih 
o* old one* enlarged at pohns 
throw^inm the cotton bah. among *** Wndesbotn, Salisbury. Tar- 
fa^ Rockingham. I.unnburg and 

eo«on was stored in Kalcigh last year ItacatMte of the 
~ warrhoinfi Thli wet ton. 
however, the association expects to beable to take cam of 20 or 2.1 thouwnd koto m Raleigh. One 

t gorehottse has been erected In N\ 
JvHdgarton for the capadtv of 12 000 hale* exclusively for the use 

i of the Co-Operative amociatmn. 
> ■n<1 Me or two 'nratilmaaai will 
l Wt*\y be tiecnarrf very shortly. 

" «"* Weed and Breed." 
sre the three gtsidhm stars In dairv- 

r T?i-***^ ont_n>*»^r at the recent 
> *«■•* convention in Raleiah Of 

thraa. he declared thatferdk«ait 
1 the moat important. 

service of the Americans. 
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